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This shape is referred to as the Standardbred because of its narrower, longer shape that is very typical of the Standardbred front foot. This aluminum shoe is proving to be a tough, well wearing shoe for Standardbred surfaces, but can also be used successfully with Thoroughbreds. The punching is slightly deeper to help get good nailing. Available unclipped or toe clipped with a 2mm toe grab. **Shoes are symmetrical.**

Punched for 4-1/2 Race or 4-1/2 Slim.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unclipped - 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Toe Clipped - 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

While Kerckhaert’s Outer Rim Hind is an ideal shape for Standardbreds, this aluminum shoe can also be used successfully on Thoroughbreds. It has a strong toe clip, unique surface finish with sole relief and a 2mm toe grab. **Shoes are symmetrical.**

Punched for 4-1/2 Race or 4-1/2 Slim.

| Toe Clipped - 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 |
Full & Half Swedge Hind Toe Clipped

The clipped version of the Kerckhaert Full and Half Swedge offer additional security for the shoeing cycle. The strong toe clip of these shoes will help avoid the problems of shoes sliding back while in performance or in the stall. The support in the heel area, with a slightly wider lateral heel will increase the chances of keeping your horses sound. Excellent shape minimizes time spent on fitting shoes.

Punched for 4-1/2 Race, 4-1/2 Slim or 5 Race.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Front - Full Swedge</th>
<th>Hind - Half Swedge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 3.5, 4</td>
<td>1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 3.5, 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Full & Half Swedge Unclipped

For years the market had no choice in the Standardbred shoe market. The introduction of the Kerckhaert Swedges, made with a tough, durable steel is a dream come true for many. The shapes of the shoes are a significant improvement and the careful consideration seen in the nail placement and support in the heels are noticeable features.

Punched for 4-1/2 Race, 4-1/2 Slim or 5 Race.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Front - Full Swedge</th>
<th>Hind - Half Swedge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 3.5, 4</td>
<td>1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 3.5, 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Heavy Full Swedge Front

Kerckhaert has now produced a full swedge front with slightly wider and thicker dimensions than the Regular Swedge.

Made with a tough, durable steel, this shoe offers a better base of support for the larger Standardbreds. Unclipped only.

Punched for 4-1/2 Race, 4-1/2 Slim or 5 Race.

| Front - Unclipped | 3, 4 |

9/16" & 5/8" Half Round Front

The Standardbred market has long relied on the half round style to train and race. The Kerckhaert design gives better heel support and a much more realistic nail pattern to help with the performance of the horse.

The shape of the shoes minimizes the amount of work needed to get a good fit. High quality steel provides excellent wear and support for the foot. Shoes are symmetrical.

Punched for 4-1/2 Race, 4-1/2 Slim or 5 Race.

| 9/16" Unclipped | 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 3.5, 4 |
| 5/8" Unclipped | 2, 3, 4 |
The Kerckhaert TNC series has been used for many years in the trotting market in Europe. Made with a very tough material, this flat shoe has creases that are easily fit and used for the typical Standardbred race horse. This series helps with the challenge of gaiting the young horse, as well as fitting the needs of aged horses.

TDR (Half Round) Front
The TDR is creased, giving good traction as well as the breakover it's famous for. There are three choices of stock size - 1/2", 5/8" & 3/4".

1/2" (14x6) - Unclipped - 00, 0, 1, 2
5/8" (16x8) - Unclipped - 000, 00, 0, 1, 2
3/4" (18x9) - Unclipped - 00, 0, 1, 2

TNC Flat
The Kerckhaert TNC series has been used for many years in the trotting market in Europe.

Made with a very tough material, this flat shoe has creases that are easily fit and used for the typical Standardbred race horse.

This series helps with the challenge of gaiting the young horse, as well as fitting the needs of aged horses.

Hind (14x5) - Unclipped - 000, 00, 0, 1, 2
Front (18x6) - Unclipped - 1, 2
## Standardbred Measurements

### Outer Rim

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Width Inches</th>
<th>Length Inches</th>
<th>FIA Inches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Front</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>4-1/2</td>
<td>4-1/2</td>
<td>12-1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>4-3/4</td>
<td>4-3/4</td>
<td>12-3/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>13-3/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>5-1/8</td>
<td>5-1/8</td>
<td>13-7/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>5-1/4</td>
<td>5-3/8</td>
<td>14-1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>5-1/2</td>
<td>5-7/8</td>
<td>15-1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>5-9/16</td>
<td>6-3/16</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Width Inches</th>
<th>Length Inches</th>
<th>FIA Inches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hind</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>4-1/4</td>
<td>4-1/4</td>
<td>11-7/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>4-1/2</td>
<td>4-1/2</td>
<td>12-1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>4-7/8</td>
<td>5-1/8</td>
<td>13-1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5-1/2</td>
<td>14-3/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>5-1/4</td>
<td>5-3/4</td>
<td>15-1/8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Full & Half Swedge

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Width Inches</th>
<th>Length Inches</th>
<th>FIA Inches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4-1/2</td>
<td>11-7/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>4-1/4</td>
<td>4-3/4</td>
<td>12-1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>4-3/8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>4-5/8</td>
<td>5-1/8</td>
<td>13-1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>4-7/8</td>
<td>5-3/8</td>
<td>14-1/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5-1/2</td>
<td>14-5/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>5-1/8</td>
<td>5-3/4</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>5-1/4</td>
<td>6-3/4</td>
<td>17-3/8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 9/16" & 5/8" Half Round

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Width Inches</th>
<th>Length Inches</th>
<th>FIA Inches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>4-3/8</td>
<td>4-3/4</td>
<td>12-5/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>4-1/2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>13-1/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>4-5/8</td>
<td>5-1/4</td>
<td>13-3/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>4-7/8</td>
<td>5-1/2</td>
<td>14-1/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5-5/8</td>
<td>14-5/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>5-1/8</td>
<td>5-7/8</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kings Plate (Flush Toe)
The Kings Plate is used in turf racing and is often used in the early training stages of the race horse. It is also a very good shoe for the western pleasure show horse and smaller hunters. The features of this shoe include a flush toe insert, sole relief, good nail placement with plenty of options, and a heel taper that saves time. The web of the shoe is slightly wider providing a good base of support and strength to prevent spreading.

Front or Hind - Unclipped - 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8

Kings XT (2mm)
The XT version of the Kings Plate is allowed on many turf tracks. Commonly used by trainers when horses may race either on turf or dirt. Toe grab is 3/32" (2 mm) above the surface of shoe.

Front - Unclipped - 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8
Hind - Unclipped - 4, 5, 6, 7, 8
Cu Front - Unclipped - 4, 5, 6, 7

Kings Low Toe (3.9mm)
The Kings Low Toe style offers another option for dirt tracks. The toe grab is 3/16" (3.9mm) above the surface of the shoe.

Front - Unclipped - 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

Kings Regular Toe (5.5mm)
The Regular Toe is used primarily on dirt tracks. The toe grab is 1/4" (5.5mm) above the surface of the shoe. The hind pattern is often used in conjunction with other styles of front shoes. The web of the shoe is slightly wider providing a good base of support and strength to prevent spreading, especially on "stall kickers."

Front Unclipped - 3, 4, 5, 6
Hind - Unclipped - 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8

All Kings Plates are symmetrical and are punched for 3-1/2 Race, 3-1/2 Race XL, 4-1/2 Race or 4-1/2 Slim.
**Kings Outer Rim XT (2mm)**

This outer rim style has the classic Kings shape, rounder in the toe and quarters. Used primarily on Thoroughbred racehorses, the Outer Rim offers a lot of traction. Front only.

**Kings Extra Sound Clipped Hind**

Racing markets in various parts of the world have found clips to be extremely useful in keeping shoes secure. The North American racing market has also been moving in this direction. The side clipped Kings plates are available in a flush toe style with wider web for additional support. Left and Right Hind Pattern.

**Kings Cu Super Sound Toe Clipped**

The Kings Cu Supersound is slightly wider than the original Kings plate. The wider web offers more coverage and support. Super pitch plus has been added to the first 3 nail holes giving them extra pitch. The Kings Supersound Cu is often used in Turf racing and is also a good shoe for the western pleasure & barrel racing horse. It features Copper (Cu) Shield technology, flush toe insert and sole relief. Fronts are symmetrical, hinds are left and right.

All Kings Plates are punched for 3-1/2 Race, 3-1/2 Race XL, 4-1/2 Race or 4-1/2 Slim.
Synergy XT (2mm)
The Synergy shoe is available with an XT insert only (2mm). This shoe eases problems that occur on synthetic surfaces as a result of too much traction; using beveled aluminum that comes to the top of the insert in front of the toe. Synergy XT Fronts and Hinds can be used on any track surface, including those requiring a toe grab of no more than 2mm. Hinds are also available with toe clips.

Front and Hind - Unclipped - 3, 4, 5, 6, 7
Hind - Toe Clipped - 4, 5, 6

Fast Break & Fast Break XT
The Fast Break series is available with a flush toe insert or XT toe grab (2mm). The narrower pattern, with a slight radius already in the toe has met with accolades. Top trainers are finding this to be a dream, especially on younger horses. Less stress on the upper limb, and better hoof condition as well, make it an excellent option on the racetrack.

Front - Unclipped - 4, 5, 6, 7
XT Front - Unclipped - 4, 5, 6, 7

Synergy, Fast Break and Fast Break XT are symmetrical and are punched for 3-1/2 Race, 3-1/2 Race XL, 4-1/2 Race or 4-1/2 Slim.
**Tradition Series**

The Tradition series racing plates from Kerckhaert offer the North American market an option for shoeing styles and feet that require a narrower pattern than the Kings. The main design differences are the shape, a slight taper in the width from toe to heel, a nail pattern that is spread and punched slightly finer. This has met with a good response from farriers in the market. They are finding that the Tradition and the Kings shape have a place in their trucks due to the wider variations of front shaped feet.

The Tradition clipped shoes are excellent in stall situations where concrete or cement block is the construction type. The clips of the Kerckhaert shoes are recognized for their strength and appropriate size.

**Tradition XT Toe (2mm)**

2mm toe grab, allowed on turf and synthetic tracks throughout North America. Front and hind patterns.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Front - Unclipped</th>
<th>Hind - Unclipped</th>
<th>Hind - Toe Clipped</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8</td>
<td>3, 4, 5, 6</td>
<td>4, 5, 6, 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Tradition Low Toe (3.9mm)**

3.9mm toe grab, allowed on all dirt tracks and some synthetic surfaces in North America. Available unclipped and front pattern only.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Front - Unclipped</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4, 5, 6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All Tradition Series shoes are symmetrical and are punched for 3-1/2 Race, 3-1/2 Race XL, 4-1/2 Race or 4-1/2 Slim.
RACE PLATES

KERCKHAERT HORSESHOES

Tradition Regular Toe (5.5mm)
5.5mm toe grab, allowed on most dirt tracks. Commonly used on front feet of racing Quarter Horses. Front and hind patterns.

| Hind - Unclipped | 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 |
| Hind - Toe Clipped | 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 |

Tradition Quarter Horse Toe (8mm)
8mm toe grab, used behind on some Thoroughbreds on dirt tracks and many racing Quarter Horses.

| Hind - Unclipped | 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 |
| Hind - Toe Clipped | 3, 4, 5, 6 |

Legendary XT (2mm)
The Legendary XT is a front only pattern that provides additional thickness for strength and wear with high grade aluminum. It features wide Sole Relief and beveled heels with toe nail position that allows use of a nail puller. Sand blasted foot surface.

| XT - Front | 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 |
| XT Cu - Front | 5, 6, 7 |

Legendary Regular Toe (5.5mm)
Same great features as the Legendary XT. The Legendary RT is more pointed than the Tradition and Kings shape and is slightly thicker for strength and wear.

| RT - Hind | 4, 5, 6, 7 |

Tradition and Legendary shoes are symmetrical and are punched for 3-1/2 Race, 3-1/2 Race XL, 4-1/2 Race or 4-1/2 Slim.
Blue Bond

The material of the Blue Bond withstands the punishment of the track. The nail holes are already punched through the material and a sole relief is built-in, saving time.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variation</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kings XT - Front</td>
<td>3, 4, 5, 6, 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outer Rim - Front</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tradition XT - Front</td>
<td>4, 5, 6, 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legendary XT - Front</td>
<td>5, 6, 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Smart Bond™

A race plate designed to allow for absorption of pressure from the heels and bars. These specially designed plates feature the Blue Bond material in a “drop-down” design which adds very little weight to the shoe.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variation</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tradition XT – Front – Unclipped</td>
<td>4, 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Blue Bond and Smart Bond™ are symmetrical and are punched for 3-1/2 Race, 3-1/2 Race XL, 4-1/2 Race or 4-1/2 Slim.

CHECK OUT FPD’S WEB SITE!

farrierproducts.com provides many details – including videos, specifications and images on all key products.
Steel Training

Light and Heavy. Whether you’re shoeing for the Keeneland select sale or putting the first shoes on the “runner” down the road, the Kings DR 15x7 or Kings DR 16x8 will fit the bill. The shoe shapes, combined with excellent nail placement and fit, make shoeing the yearling or two year old a lot easier.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Race Size</th>
<th>24</th>
<th>25</th>
<th>26</th>
<th>27</th>
<th>28</th>
<th>29</th>
<th>30</th>
<th>32</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Steel Training shoes are symmetrical and are punched for 3-1/2 Race, 3-1/2 Race XL, 4-1/2 Race or 4-1/2 Slim.

Watch a Video on FPD’s YouTube Channel
youtube.com/farrierproducts »

Evaluating the Thoroughbred Horse with Michael Wildenstein, CJF FWCF (hons)
One segment in a series of “evaluations” that Mike Wildenstein, CJF, FWCF, (hons) did on various breeds that are used at the Kentucky Horse Park.

http://youtu.be/lsv09d3oEJ0
## Kerckhaert Horseshoes

### Race Plate Measurements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>FIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Inches</td>
<td>Inches</td>
<td>Inches</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Kings Race Plates

#### Front

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>FIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>4-3/8</td>
<td>4-1/8</td>
<td>11-3/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>4-5/8</td>
<td>4-3/8</td>
<td>11-3/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>4-7/8</td>
<td>4-1/2</td>
<td>12-1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4-5/8</td>
<td>12-3/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>5-1/4</td>
<td>4-7/8</td>
<td>13-1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>5-3/8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>13-7/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>5-5/8</td>
<td>5-1/2</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>5-1/2</td>
<td>5-3/4</td>
<td>15-1/4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Kings, Tradition & Synergy Race Plates

#### Hind

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>FIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>4-1/4</td>
<td>4-1/8</td>
<td>11-1/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>4-1/2</td>
<td>4-3/8</td>
<td>11-5/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>4-5/8</td>
<td>4-1/2</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>4-3/4</td>
<td>4-3/4</td>
<td>12-5/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>13-1/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>5-1/4</td>
<td>5-1/8</td>
<td>13-7/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>5-1/2</td>
<td>5-1/4</td>
<td>14-1/4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Tradition, Synergy & Legendary

#### Front

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>FIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>4-1/2</td>
<td>4-3/8</td>
<td>11-3/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>4-5/8</td>
<td>4-1/2</td>
<td>12-1/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>4-3/4</td>
<td>4-3/4</td>
<td>12-5/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4-7/8</td>
<td>13-1/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>5-1/8</td>
<td>5-1/8</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>5-5/8</td>
<td>5-1/2</td>
<td>15-1/8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Toe Grab Measurements

- Quarter Horse Toe: 8mm
- Regular Toe: 5.5mm
- Low Toe: 3.9mm
- XT: 2mm
- Flush: 0mm
High quality nail designed by Kerckhaert Horseshoe Company with precise and consistent specifications that provide consistent driving, excellent points and outstanding finish.

Liberty Cu Nails with Cu Shield Technology

In addition to all of the same great features of the regular Liberty nail Liberty Cu horseshoe nails include Cu Shield Technology. This technology provides more protection than traditional horseshoe nails. Hoof wall, white line and sole are stronger and healthier when Liberty Cu nails are used on a daily basis. The Cu Shield Technology is unique to Kerckhaert and Liberty Cu horseshoe nails.

The Full Line of Liberty Cu Horseshoe Nails with Cu Shield Technology:

- Carrera Race Cu Small, Medium and Long
- Cu 4, 5 and 6 Combo Slim
- Cu 5 Slim and 5 Slim XL (New!)
- Cu 5 City
- Cu LX-50, LX-55, LX-60, LX-65, LX-70
- Cu E-2 through E-7 Slim
- Cu Hybrid 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6
- Cu Race 3-1/2, 3-1/2 XL, 4-1/2 and 5

Cu Carrera Nails

Slight extra "neck" fits more securely in the punching, a slim shank and only a minimal amount of head above the shoe surface.

Cu Hybrid Nails

The bevel angle on the trademark face of the nail allows the nail to lock in better in all types of shoes punched for E-Heads, including concave. The slightly larger specifications of the shank immediately under the head will provide additional strength and a better fit in the pritcheling of the shoe.
A wide range of nails produced for superior quality and performance. Vector nails are packaged in durable plastic containers with color coded labels indicating the different nail styles.

All boxes contain 250 nails. 5 Race, 5 City and 5 Slim are also available in boxes containing 100 nails. Many nail sizes are available in Farrier Packs - containing 1,250 nails.

Vector V-Trak
The consistency of the hard facing combined with the high tensile strength of the Vector nails has produced a traction product that has met the demands of the professional farrier. Prices are very competitive.

Available in sizes 5 and 6 City. Packed in 100 piece plastic boxes.

Kerckhaert Nail Hole Solution
This new hoof care product was formulated specifically to treat old nail holes. Use the Kerckhaert Nail Hole Solution in combination with Liberty Copper Coated Cu horseshoe nails for added protection and outstanding results. This new hoof care product was formulated specifically to treat old nail holes. When used regularly, Kerckhaert Nail Hole Solution forms a permanent barrier between the environment and healthy hoof tissue so old nail holes stay clean. Available in 4 oz.
The Bellota brand has been a leader in the North American market since the early 80’s. We are pleased to offer these products through our farrierproducts* dealers.

**Top Level Rasp (14”)**
The Bellota Top Level rasp is 12% wider (2” wide) and 10% thinner than regular rasps for perfect leveling balance and control. Aggressive rasp side (8 teeth/row) for easy cut, ideal for trimming and intermediate file side for excellent and efficient finish. Same weight as regular rasp models.

**Top Level Long Rasp (17”)**
A longer version of the Top Level, ideal for larger hooves.

**Prime Level Rasp (14”)**
The Bellota Prime Level complements the Top Level rasp, providing the same wider, thinner model and aggressive rasp side with a chip breaker file side. Same weight as regular rasp models.

**Razor+ Rasp (14”)**
Most aggressive rasp cut requires only a light stroke in the early stages of using the rasp. Coarse file side. High-grade Bellota steel provides extra durability.

**Top Sharp Rasp (14”)**
Very aggressive rasp cut and intermediate file cut lets you get in and out with maximum results.
**Classic Rasp (14”)**
The smooth cut of the Classic file side is the best choice for a smooth finish. Very aggressive rasp cut for maximum results.

**Raptor+ Rasp (14”)**
The extra width of this rasp – 1/2” wider than other Bellota Rasps – provides a greater cutting surface. The 14” Raptor features a most aggressive cut on the rasp side and coarse cut on the file side. High-grade Bellota steel provides extra durability.

**Big Raptor+ Rasp (17”)**
A longer version of the Raptor+, ideal for larger hooves.

**Mini Rasp**
Like the Top Sharp, the very aggressive design of the file side lets you get in and out with maximum results - but has an overall length of 13” - making it very handy for working on foals, ponies and miniature horses. Handle is included.

**6” and 8” Knife Files**
Mill bastard with 2 round edges. Each file is checked, one by one, to ensure quality and provide perfect filing. All Bellota files are protected by a rust proofing treatment.

**Bellota Ergonomic File Handles**
Ergonomic material. A1 fits the 14” files and rasps of all brands. A4 fits the 8” Flat File, commonly used for knife sharpening. B1 fits the Bellota 12” Triangle file. B2 fits the 12” Round file and 6” Flat File. B4 is best fit for Bellota 8” Round Chainsaw files.
Top Finish File
The Bellota Top Finish file is a 14” file, with one side that is more aggressive than the other. This file is an excellent choice for show horse or sales horse work where a polished appearance of the hoof wall is important.

Prime Finish+
The Prime Finish+ file features a chip-breaker cut for smoothest wall finish. The coarse side of this file has a cut that is the same as the smooth side of the Razor+. Special steel characteristics combined for the longest durability.

Half Round Files
We offer three 14” Half Round file options from the Bellota line. The Pipeliner is single cut, often used for aluminum finishing and the hoof. The Half Round with a double cut provides a smooth finish to steel or aluminum and the hoof. The Half Round with the bastard cut is the most aggressive cut (coarsest) of the three options.

Bellota Files
- 14” Tapered Half Round File - 2nd Cut
- 14” Flat Tapered File
- 12” Round Files
- 12” Triangular File
- 8” Round Chainsaw File 3/16 Dia.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FILE</th>
<th>CUT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bellota Halfround File</td>
<td>Bastard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellota Pipeliner File</td>
<td>Single Cut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellota Top Finish File</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellota 6” File</td>
<td>Smooth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellota 8” File</td>
<td>Smooth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellota 12” Round File</td>
<td>Smooth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellota 12” Triangle</td>
<td>Smooth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellota 14” Flat Taper</td>
<td>2nd Cut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellota 14”HR Taper File</td>
<td>2nd Cut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellota 8” Round File</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**BELLOTA TOOLS**

**Hammers**
- Hammer Handle Replacements
- Cross Pein Hammer (1.25, 1.61, 2 lb.)
- Bellota Dutch Sledge 2.2 lb. Hammer
- Bellota Double Face 2.2 lb. Hammer
- Ball Pein 1.6 lb. Hammer

**Other Tools from Bellota**
- 9” and 12” Nail Cutter
- Wood Rasp Handles (Clear)
- Half Round 14” File
- Center Punch
- Wire Hoof Brush
- Stainless Steel Brush
- Drive-On Handle for Rasps and 14” Files

---

**MERCURY RASPS**

**Mercury Rasps**
- Produced according to the highest standards
- Position of the teeth on the rasp side and the unique composition of steel ensures the rasp will stay sharp longer
FootPro™ is a brand developed by FPD based on years of feedback from professional farriers. The detailed finish by skilled craftsmen is a trademark for the FootPro™ line that focuses on engineering using the highest quality of steel and heat treatment. All FootPro™ tools are fully polished for additional comfort.

**FootPro™ Polished Nippers**

Made in the USA by highly skilled craftsmen, the FootPro™ 12”, 14” and 15” Regular and 12” and 14” Race Track Nippers are fully polished. They are competitively priced and, as with all FootPro tools, are backed by our quality service and standard warranty.

**FootPro™ Half Round Nippers**

The Half Round is useful for resections and taking out excessive sole. They are competitively priced and are backed by our quality service and standard warranty.

**FootPro™ Angled Clincher**

The angled, ergonomic design of the FootPro™ Clincher allows easier clinching with less stress on your wrists. The teeth of this tool have proven to be extremely durable under the most trying of circumstances.

**FootPro™ Nail Puller**

The FootPro™ Crease Nail Puller is designed for higher leverage with less effort. This tool is 11-1/2” long, made using high-grade tool steel and is fully polished for handling comfort. Used properly, this tool will provide long-term service and make the pulling of nails a much easier task.

**FootPro™ Rounding Hammers**

The FootPro™ 1.75 lb. and 2 lb. rounding hammers are used to shape horseshoes and do other forging and blacksmithing work. The detailing of this new fully polished Rounding Hammer made by highly skilled craftsmen is a trademark of the FootPro™ line. Made in the USA. Replacement handles are also available.
FootPro™ Sandbox Regular Flat
The original design tool with two flat sides, 2” wide. This is a nicely designed and well-built tool used for sanding and finishing metal, hooves and other materials; most commonly used by competitors and for show horses. This model has a pad on one side only, and is used for finishing shoes and the hoof.

FootPro™ Sandbox Half-Round
The FootPro™ Sandbox Half-Round is the same length as the regular Sandbox tool, but narrower with a half-round shape. There are three models of the Sandbox Half-Round tools: 15” HR Narrow, 18” HR Narrow and 15” HR Wide.

FootPro™ Tool Roll
The FootPro™ Tool Roll features 4 knife pockets in addition to the pockets for files, tools and rasps, ideal for organization on the go. Tools not included.

FootPro™ File Roll
This is a really nice option for competitors that travel for contests and need to take a variety of finishing tools with them. It will also be useful for any farrier or vet to carry the key tools they need when not working out of their rigs. Tools not included.

FootPro™ Aluminum Rasp Handles
The FootPro™ Aluminum Rasp handle has two sets of hex head set screws to securely hold rasp in place. Fits all rasps and 14” files. Available in 3 sizes: 1-1/4”, 1-1/2”, and 1-3/4”. Comes with L shaped hex wrench.

FootPro™ Jumbo Butcher Block Brush
Jumbo Flat Wire Block Brush with a wood handle. 9-1/4” x 3-3/4”. Wire trim length 1-1/4”. A great tool for cleaning scale during forging.
FootPro™ Tool Wrap
The FootPro™ handle wrap is a versatile tape that works well as a handle wrap. It is used on hammer handles and many other farrier tools. The tape will fuse onto itself after two minutes and will not allow repositioning. It has a very high tensile strength, will not melt up to 500 Fº, stays flexible to -60 Fº and will stretch up to 300%. This tape resists UV rays and weathering and is better than duct tape and other wraps. The tape is available in 10 ft. rolls.

FootPro™ Outer Rim Clincher
If you are having difficulties clinching nails on Outer Rim or similar shoes, here is your answer. The cut of the tool head allows the clincher to go over an outer rim style shoe to hold the nail head while clinching. Forged from high quality tool steel, precision machined, and heat treated for strength and durability.

FootPro™ Knife Sharpener
High quality knife sharpener is made of diamond coated solid steel with plastic handle.

FootPro™ Folding Brass Ruler
The FootPro folding brass ruler has been redesigned; it is now marked in inches only for easier visibility. The new ruler features one edge marked 0 in the center and out 12” to each end and is thicker so it will hold up well in use.

FootPro™ Brass Hoof Balance Ruler
12” brass ruler - inches on one side, millimeters on the other. Can be used to check the medial/lateral balance of the foot.

FootPro™ Moisture Meter
This is a simple device that gauges the percentage of moisture on the surface of the hoof. It is recommended the foot be at single digits – anything in double digits increases the odds of a bonding failure. The gauge includes the two AAA batteries needed to operate.
**fp™ Saddlehorse Clincher**

A traditional style saddle horse clincher- the most popular design in the farrier market. Made of high grade tool steel, this clincher is fully polished, providing comfort and reliability.

**fp™ 12" Pull Off Polished**

The fp™ pulloff is the most popular shoe puller design in the market. Used in removal of shoes and can also be used to cut nails without damage to the blades. Fully polished.

**FDick Nylon Hammers**

Handy for use with an undercut or cutting clinches. Nylon minimizes damage to tool being struck and has less concussion to hoof. Available in 35mm and 40mm diameter heads.
**FootPro™ with Magnets**

A design similar to our Model K aprons but with improved fit, material quality and design. Outside of leg is wider, with knife pockets dropped lower so they are out of the way when working. Features a nail magnet on both sides of the apron, just below the knife pocket. FootPro™ Aprons are manufactured in the USA and are a lightweight material with leather pads.

**FootPro™ Short**
Length - 26”

**FootPro™ Long**
Length - 31”

**FootPro™ English Model**

This FootPro™ economical apron has an excellent feel to it; 30” long, featuring double knife pockets, protective leather pads, Velcro leg straps and an adjustable buckle belt. The apron is available in long, 30” and short, 25”. These aprons have green leather pads on brown cotton duck backing.

**FootPro™ English Short**
Length - 25”

**FootPro™ English Long**
Length - 30”

**fp™ Model K Light**

The Model K Light Apron is made with Proban fire retardant material that is light but tough. It is reinforced in the crotch area and the leather pads give good coverage. It has two knife pockets and the belt snaps at the hip and has an adjustable buckle as well.

**Model K Light Short**
Length - 26”

**Model K Light Long**
Length - 30”
Gibbins Tear-Away and Hipster Flamemaster

Excellent cover to inside of legs with velcro fastenings at thigh and waist. Waist adjustment with 2" buckle and pocket on each leg. Combines state of the art technology in flame retardant finishing with the hardwearing and aesthetic properties of cotton rich polyester blends.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tear-Away Hipster Flamemaster</th>
<th>Tear-Away Flamemaster</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Short - Length - 22&quot;</td>
<td>Short - Length - 26&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long - Length - 28&quot;</td>
<td>Long - Length - 32&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Gibbins Tear-Away Superthistle

Excellent cover to inside of legs with velcro fastenings at thigh and waist. Waist adjustment with 2" buckle and pocket on each leg. Specially designed for use by farriers, it retains its moisture and tends to leather-up with use. Strong and supple without excess weight.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tear-Away Superthistle Short</th>
<th>Tear-Away Superthistle Long</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Length - 26&quot;</td>
<td>Length - 34&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Gibbins Fleece Back Pads

Gibbins has introduced a supportive fleece lined back pad. This back pad fits any Gibbins apron and is designed to distribute pressure across the back, creating a more comfortable fit. The pad is washable.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Large</th>
<th>Medium</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15&quot;x6.75&quot;</td>
<td>10&quot;x5&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HOOF KNIVES

Bloom Forge Regular & Offset Blade
- Made of knife-grade, hardened carbon steel
- Unique diamond wood handle
- Regular Right handed only
- Right and left handed offset
- Blade length: 2-1/2"
- Handle length: 5-1/2"

Bloom Knife Comfort Grip Regular & Offset
- Slimmer diamond wood handle
- Offset blade
- Blade length - 2-5/8"
- Handle length - 5-1/2"
- Regular Right or left handed
- Offset Left handed only
  (to be discontinued when stock depleted)

Bloom Forge Loop
- Made of knife-grade, hardened carbon steel
- Unique diamond wood handle
- Blade length: 2-1/4"
- Handle length: 5-1/2"

Bloom Forge Special Knife
- Made of knife-grade, hardened carbon steel
- Curved blade
- Narrower and longer wooden handle
- Right handed only
- Blade length: 2-1/2"
- Handle length: 5-7/8"

fp™ Wide & Narrow Blade
- Made in Germany
- Made of high quality steel blade
- Right or left handed
- Blade length: 2-1/2"
- Handle length: 5-7/8"
**Liberty Driving Hammers**

Kerckhaert has introduced a new driving hammer. This is a nicely balanced hammer and, with the “weight forward” design, the hammers actually feel a bit heavier than the head weight indicates. Available in four sizes; 6, 7, 8 and 9 oz.

**Knipex 12" Cutter with Clinch Block**

Farriers recognize the tough, durable construction of this brand of cutters. You can count on these cutters to hold up to the daily demands of cutting horseshoe nails.

**Bellota Wire Hoof Brush**

Used for cleaning the foot before beginning the trimming process.

**Bellota Stainless Steel Brush**

Lightweight Stainless Steel Brush used for the hoof or cleaning shoes on resets

**Magnets**

- 2" Round Magnet
- 2 5/8" Round Magnet
- 3 1/8" Round Magnet
- Hammer Handle Magnet
- Liberty Wrist Magnet

**Welding Flux**

- Iron Mountain - general use
- Red Mountain - brazing
- White Mountain - coal
Rasp and File Handles
- Kerckhaert Chameleon Drive-On Rasp Handle
- Ranger Rasp Handle
- Twist-On Wood (Long & Short)
- Drive-On Wood
- FootPro™ Aluminum Rasp Handles
- Bellota Wood Rasp Handles
- Drive-On Wood 6" and 8" File Handles
- Bellota Drive-On File Handle for 6" Files
- Bellota Drive-On File Handle for 8" Files
- Diamond® Poly Twist-On Rasp Handle
- Diamond® Wood/Polyurethane Twist-On Rasp Handle

Replacement Handles
- Bloom Forge - 14-1/2" Driving Hammer Handle
- Bloom Forge - 18" Rounding Hammer Handle
- Bloom Forge - Punch and Creaser Handle
- fp™ - 16" Wide Grip Hammer Handle (fits Bloom and FootPro™)
- FootPro™ - 16" Hammer Handle
- Diamond - 24 oz. and 36 oz. Rounding Hammer Handles
- Horsehead - 8 oz. and 12 oz. Hammer Handle
- Bellota - Driving Hammer Handle
- Liberty - Driving Hammer Handle
- Diamond 1.8 & 2.2 Laminated Handle
- Diamond Driving Hammer Handle
- Diamond Hickory Rounding Hammer Handle
New! Baldor 1/4 HP Buffer (Red)
The Baldor buffer has 1/2" shafts and operates at 1800 rpm (same as the original). The shafts have been extended by 1" on each end to make it easier to keep knives away from the housing. It is painted red, to avoid confusing it with the 1/2hp grinder.

New! Baldor 1/2 HP Grinder
This two-speed unit can be run at 1800rpm for sharpening knives, or the normal 3600rpm for grinding shoes and other items. This grinder has a 5/8" shaft, which is the same as the BG12 unit. The toggle switch shows a fast option, 3600rpm or slow option, 1800rpm.

Baldor 1/2 HP Grinder
Shown with 10" and 6" expander wheels and guards operates at 3600rpm and has a 5/8" shaft (grinder also available in 3/4 HP).

Attachments for 1/2 HP & 3/4 HP Grinders
- 7" Aluminum Heel Finish Disc with Spacer
- 6" and 10" Expander Wheel with Guard

FootPro 1/2" Shaft Extension
Extends length of buffer shaft to move work away from motor. Available in left (left hand thread) or right (right hand side). Fits 1/2" Shaft and hex wrench included.
**FootPro™ 2"x36" & 2"x48" Grinding Attachments**

This attachment uses an 8" contact wheel. The 8" wheel produces a significantly higher belt speed than most grinder attachments, in the same way the expander wheels do, and fit any 1/2 hp or larger grinder with a shaft at least 2-1/2" long and 5/8" in diameter. Also available in a left hand version. A wide range of FootPro™ belts fit this unit. Baldor 1/2hp or 3/4hp grinder 3600rpm motor is recommended.

**Natural Rubber Belt Cleaning Stick**

- Used to clean and extend the life of grinding belts
- Especially useful before and after grinding aluminum
- Size: 8" x 1-1/2"

**Knife Sharpening Products**

- 6" Buffing/Sharpening Wheel
- 6" Felt Wheel with Groove
- Buffing Compounds
- 6" Cotton Wheel
- 6" and 8" Sisal Wheel
- 8" Muslin Wheel
- 6" Blending Wheel - Used for the initial sharpening of hoof knives and blending the edge of the knife blade.
- FootPro™ 6" Economy Wheel
Hoof Finishing Products
- Hoof Buffer Attachment
- Replacement Sleeves (60, 80 and 100 grit) & Bladders

FootPro Mini Air Pump
This compact design pump works very well with the FootPro™ Hoof Buffer.

FootPro™ Dual Grit Belts
The Dual Grit belts for the FootPro Sandbox tools have two grits instead of one. Using two different Zirconia coatings, it’s easy to see the difference at a glance; one half of the belt length is finer than the other half. 40/80 grit and 80/120 grit are available for all of the Sandbox tools.

Abrasives Belts and Discs
We offer a wide range of abrasive belts and discs specifically selected for the farrier’s use. VSM and 3M are the high quality brand names that we feature.

- Blue Zirconia - 2x36", 2x48", 6" & 10" Expander Wheels
- Ceramic - 2x36", 2x48", 6" & 10" Expander Wheels
- Aluminum Oxide - 10" Expander Wheel
- 4-1/2" and 7" Flap Discs
- 3M Cubitron - 2x36", 2x48", 10" Expander Wheels
Hoofjack Complete

Hoofjack Complete sets include Base with Accessories (Post with cap, Post with cradle, 2 Magnets and screws and Tension knob). Some assembly required. Complete sets available in Mini, Medium and Standard sizes and are only available with the green base. Bases, posts, cradles and parts also sold separately.

- Allows the horse to stand in an anatomically correct and comfortable position
- Pull a shoe, trim, rasp, and nail on a new shoe without ever putting the hoof between your knees or supporting the horse with your body
- Supports the hoof for daily care, treatment, bandaging, and more
- Use the straight post for clipping or applying hoof polish
- The cradle and straight post can be used on both the front and hind feet
- Base is made of linear polyethylene

STANDARD BASE WITH POST & CRADLE

Accommodates a pony up to a small draft or draft cross (hooves up to a size 7).

- Base Height - 12.5”
- Post Height Adjustable from 14.5” - 24.5”
- Cradle Height Adjustable from 15.5” - 24.5”
- Diameter - 18”

MEDIUM BASE WITH POST & CRADLE

Designed specifically for users under 5’10” (or a floor to bottom of kneecap distance of less than 18”) when using the cradle on the front hoof. It will accommodate a pony up to a small draft or draft cross (hooves up to a size 7 shoe or less than 7 ¾” wide). Same base diameter as the Standard Hoofjack but is 3” shorter.

- Base Height - 9.25”
- Post Height Adjustable from 11” - 18”
- Cradle Height Adjustable from 13” - 20”
- Diameter - 18”

MINI BASE WITH POST & CRADLE

Developed to be the perfect height and width to support the hooves of miniature horses. Use for daily care, trimming, bandaging, polishing and more.

- Base Height - 7.5”
- Post Height Adjustable from 9.5” - 14”
- Cradle Height Adjustable from 9.5” - 14”
- Diameter - 12.5”
**Hoofjack Dental Attachment**
The Hoofjack® Dental attachment consists of a Draft cradle, 2’ post, and 2’ coupler. In a standard base the attachment will adjust from 3’2” to 5’6”. In a medium base the attachment will adjust from 2’11” to 5’3”. Base not included. Some assembly required.

**Hoofjack Dental Attachment - Articulated**
The Hoofjack® Dental Attachment - Articulated, consists of an articulated cradle, 2’ post, and 2’ coupler. Cradle articulates from 0 degrees to 11 degrees and 22 degrees to accommodate precise positioning of horses head during procedures. When used in a standard base the attachment will adjust from 3’2” to 5’6”. When used in a medium base the attachment adjusts from 2’9” to 5’3”. Other size options available upon request. Base not included. Some assembly required.

**Draft Hoofjack Post & Cradle**
Designed to fit in the Hoofjack® Standard Base. Draft cradle and post are intended for hooves larger than a size 7 shoe or if your horse is unshod larger than 7 3/4 “ at the widest part of the hoof. Set includes one post and one cradle.

- Post Height Adjustable from 14.5” - 24.5”
- Cradle Height Adjustable from 14.5” - 25”

**FootPro™ CS PLUS® Hoof Treatment**
The FootPro® CS PLUS® Hoof Treatment is a clay based hoof treatment with copper sulfate, iodine, venice turpentine and tea tree oil. The product is used to treat hoof separations or surface pockets in the sole and frog where bacteria may be present. Packed in a convenient 10 oz. jar, the material is easily spread and leaves no stain on your fingers.

**Allen’s Blue Powder**
A medicated thrush preventative, developed by farrier Todd Allen. The active ingredient is copper sulfate and the powder is sprinkled on the frog and sole area of the foot as a preventative measure. Also used as a treatment for thrush. 9 oz. size.
Adhere 210cc
Multipurpose, fast-setting urethane adhesive designed to bond steel, aluminum and urethane shoes to the hoof and to fabricate large and small hoof wall repairs. It sets in 60 seconds, is weight bearing after 3.5 minutes and is fully cured in 6 minutes.

Equi-Pak Clear 210cc
Liquid urethane that sets in 30 seconds and is used as a pour-in pad to provide comfort, protection and therapeutic support. It bonds directly to the sole and frog and can be used by itself as an instant pad, or as a packing underneath a pad.

Equi-Pak CS 210cc
Copper sulfate infused liquid urethane that sets in 60 seconds and is used as a pour-in pad to provide comfort, protection and therapeutic support for equine feet. It bonds directly to the sole and frog and can be used by itself as an instant pad, or as a packing underneath a pad.

Equi-Pak Soft 210cc
Liquid urethane that sets in 40 seconds and is dispensed under a pad to provide comfort, protection and therapeutic support. It bonds directly to the sole, frog and pad to keep out debris.

Sil-Pak 160cc
Non-bonding, skin-safe silicone packing material dispensed under a pad to seal, protect and cushion the equine foot. It totally fills and seals all void areas and prevents debris migration. Silpak applications are weight bearing in 2 minutes.

Sole-Guard 210cc
Black liquid urethane that can be used in a variety of applications to produce an extremely durable pad on shod and unshod equine feet. It sets in 30 seconds, bonds to the sole and frog and can be used as a thin protective pad, or a thicker, supportive pad.

Super Fast 210cc
Fast setting, highly durable urethane formula that is ideal for making custom shoes directly on the hoof, as well as medial, lateral and toe extensions on foals. It sets in 30 seconds and is weight bearing in 2.5 minutes.

Vettec XL Dispensing Gun
The Vettec XL Dispensing Gun 210cc offers automatic operation, long lasting rechargeable lithium battery, built in light, variable speed settings. Eliminates hand/wrist fatigue, effortless dispensing.
Animalintex® Hoof Poultice and Poultice Pad

Animalintex™ Poultice Pad is a convenient, ready-to-use poultice in a size that can be used for larger hooves and the outside of the hoof if needed. This unique poultice contains a mild antiseptic (boric acid) and tragacanth, a natural poultice agent to promote fast healing. Rectangular 8”x16”.

Vetrap™

Used by professionals for over 40 years. Layers "bond" together to provide support bandages that stay put, allowing better fit and lower risk of bandage slipping.

Gamgee® Cotton

Gamgee® Highly Absorbent Padding is a 100% cotton roll with a non-woven, durable cover. Used as a wound dressing, protective padding or for warmth/insulation.

3M™ Electrical and Duct Tape

Heavy Duty Duct Tape for all purposes – 1.88” x 55 yards. Electrical tape is excellent for bandaging, as well as electrical use. 3/4” x 60’.

3M™ Safety Glasses with LED Lights

- Industrial protective eyewear with integrated hands-free lighting
- Bright LED lights swivel to direct light where needed most
- Long-lasting batteries provide up to 50 hours of continuous use
- Polycarbonate lenses absorb 99.9% UV
- Available in Clear, 1.5, 2.0 & 2.5 Diopt and Clear Over Glasses model

Hoofcast

Hoofcast is user-friendly and affordable for the treatment of hoof problems (structural wall and sole failure). Hoofcast adds temporary wear protection and support to the whole hoof capsule. Casting provides added support to help grow stronger, healthier hoof walls and soles.

Available in 2 sizes:
2” x 4 Yards - Recommended for horses up to 1100 pounds
3” x 4 Yards - Recommended for horses from 1100 - 1300 pounds
EDUCATIONAL ITEMS

Books

- The Principles of Horseshoeing III by Dr. Doug Butler & Jacob Butler
- Horse Gaits, Balance & Movement by Susan E. Harris
- Elements of Farrier Science by Don Confield
- Essential Hoof by Susan Kauffmann and Christina Cline
- The Complete Horseshoeing Guide by Robert F. Wiseman
- Hickman’s Farriery by John Hickman & Martin Humphrey
- Understanding the Horse’s Feet by John Stewart

Bloom Forge Book of Shoes

Roy Bloom’s popular Book of Shoes. Including 150 shoe diagrams and forging specifications, the latest version is printed on a heavy, coated paper guaranteed to hold up well to the rigors of use in the field. Because it is bound in a three-ring binder, you can move through the book with ease.

Videos (DVD ONLY)

Hot Iron Productions (HIP Inc.) was founded by Roy Bloom CJF and Dave Farley CF in the mid-90’s to produce high quality video footage for the farrier market. Bloom and Farley have each been shoeing horses for over 40 years and are recognized among their peers as leading educators and craftsmen in the trade.

- Tool Maintenance
- Basic Shoe Modifications
- Shoesing the Jumper
- Balancing the Equine Hoof: Understanding the 12 Reference Points
- Fundamentals of Forging # 1 – The Hammer, Tongs & Anvil
- Fundamentals of Forging # 2 – Basic Shoemaking
- Fundamentals of Forging # 3 – Forge Welding Steel & Aluminum
- Fundamentals of Forging # 4 – Cowpies & Clips
While every product in the FPD group has a unique purpose, they have been designed to provide optimum results when teamed together. Only the highest quality products are included in this group. We know, as a professional farrier, you won’t settle for less.

Detailed specifications and videos about these and other quality products can be found on our website at farrierproducts.com.

Find an FPD dealer near you online at farrierproducts.com or call (800) 468-2879.

facebook.com/farrierproductdistribution
youtube.com/farrierproducts
instagram.com/fpdinc